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HON. E. CLAY SHAW, JR.
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IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, May 30, 1996

Mr. SHAW. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to rec-
ognize a south Florida institution which has re-
cently received the highest honor in its field.
The American Libraries Association and the
Library Journal have named the Broward
County Library System, the ‘‘1996 National Li-
brary of the Year.’’

The Broward County Library System has
consistently provided the residents of south
Florida with excellent service, valuable re-
sources, and vital information. The library sys-
tem has become a fixture within the commu-
nity, and the community support is extraor-
dinary. The library draws more attendance
than all the Florida sports teams combined.
The Miami Herald, proclaimed the library to be
‘‘one of the Broward County commission’s
most important achievements.’’ Support such
as this illustrates the Broward County Library’s
successful pursuit of excellence and innova-
tive approaches to library service.

In our growing age of technology and tele-
communications, the Broward County Library
System has provided state of the art re-
sources which are in high demand. The library
volunteered to pilot the FreeNet system to en-
hance access in providing the south Florida
community with electronic mail, a public forum
to exchange ideas, and internet service to re-
search data bases. During its expansion in
service and information, the library system has
proven its commitment to develop a service
that will meet the technological standards of
the 21st century.

Through its program of service and dedica-
tion, the Broward County Library System has
kept the taxpayer in high regard. For example,
the library system formed a partnership with
Broward Community College in order to con-
solidate financial resources for operational and
construction services. This partnership has
saved taxpayers $17 million—which is the
total cost of building and operating two librar-
ies. Both the public and private sectors have
enabled the Broward County Library System
to provide essential service, as well as a com-
mitment to education.

The Broward County Library System has
provided educational standards that have
been adopted and practiced by educators. The
library has teamed up with local schools, col-
leges, and universities in providing its coveted
resources for all age groups.

Mr. Speaker, throughout this country there
are many individuals who are dedicated to
strengthening our community spirit, one such
individual is Mr. Samuel Morrison, director of
the libraries division of Broward County. I ask
my colleagues to join me in extending con-
gratulations to Sam Morrison and the staff of
the Broward County Library System on the re-
ceipt of the 1996 National Library of the Year
Award.

REMARKS OF BENJAMIN MEED AT
THE NATIONAL DAYS OF RE-
MEMBRANCE CEREMONY

HON. TOM LANTOS
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, May 30, 1996
Mr. LANTOS. Mr. Speaker, on April 16,

Members of Congress, members of the Diplo-
matic Corps, and hundreds of survivors of the
Holocaust and their friends gathered here in
the Capitol Rotunda for the National Days of
Remembrance commemoration. The U.S. Hol-
ocaust Memorial Council was established by
Congress to preserve the memory of the vic-
tims of the Holocaust. I commend the Council
and the members of the Days of Remem-
brance Committee, chaired by my good friend,
Benjamin Meed, for their vigilant and genuine
adherence to their extraordinarily important
task.

One of the first acts of the Council was to
establish the annual Days of Remembrance
commemoration to mirror similar observances
held in Israel and throughout our Nation and
elsewhere in the world. This year, the com-
memoration centered on the 50th anniversary
of the Nuremburg trials. The observance was
a reminder of the difficult process of first cop-
ing and then healing that all survivors and
their families and loved ones had to endure.

I invite my colleagues to read Benjamin
Meed’s excellent welcoming remarks. Ben
Meed is the most prominent and effective
force for keeping the lessons and the memo-
ries of the Holocaust alive in the United
States. We are extremely fortunate that this
highly competent individual has committed his
life to this important task, and in particular to
organizing the annual National Days of Re-
membrance commemoration. I ask that Ben
Meed’s remarks be inserted into the RECORD.

WELCOMING REMARKS BY BENJAMIN MEED,
CHAIRMAN, DAYS OF REMEMBRANCE

Members of the Diplomatic Corps, distin-
guished Members of Congress, Honorable
members of the Holocaust Memorial Council,
Fellow Survivors, Dear Friends.

When Congress created the United States
Holocaust Memorial Council in 1980, there
were only a few Yom Hashoah observances
held in communities of Holocaust survivors
living in this country. You, the Members of
Congress, entrusted us, the members of the
Council, with the responsibility of teaching
American citizens about the Holocaust. We
have complied with your mandate by build-
ing the Holocaust Memorial Museum, which
most of you have visited, and by leading the
nation in annual civic commemorations,
known as the Days of Remembrance. I am
privileged to tell you that now, during this
week of Holocaust Remembrance, more than
a million people from all the states of our
great Union will come together in Memory.
We are joined by Governors, Mayors and
community leaders as well as professors,
teachers and schoolchildren.

Earlier today, the entire nation of Israel
stopped and stood silent in Remembrance.
We are together in dedication to Memory
and aspiration for Peace.

Over the past fifteen years that we have
gathered to commemorate in this Rotunda,
we have observed an anniversary—the fif-
tieth year of a milestone event: the Night of
Broken Glass, the Warsaw Ghetto Uprising,
the encounter between American soldiers
and Holocaust survivors.

This year we confront the anniversary of
the aftermath of the Holocaust: what hap-

pened as we survivors attempted to rebuild
our lives. This was not an easy thing to do.
It was years before we could ask a policeman
for directions. Why? Because he was wearing
a uniform. For a long time, it took courage
just to answer a knock on the front door.

It is true that we looked to the future in
hope, but the shadows of the past remained.
And so we dedicated our lives to Remem-
brance—remembrance of all those for whom
the future had been destroyed by the Shoah.

Rebuilding because a central concern for
the world—rebuilding a Europe devastated
by war; rebuilding the shattered image of hu-
manity in a world of Auschwitz, Belzec and
Treblinka. America understood the necessity
of encouraging the European nations to work
together for economic recovery. Thus the
Marshall Plan was implemented, and the
groundwork for the Europe of today was laid.

The Allied leaders also realize that to build
a sound future, there had to be an account-
ing for crimes so great as to be unparalleled
in recorded history.

Nuremberg, the city where Nazi party pag-
eants had been held, the place where the
Nuremberg Laws were promulgated and the
German legal system became an accomplice
to mass murder, was chosen as the site for
the first, joint International Military Tribu-
nal.

In its charter, three forms of crimes were
specified. Two of them were ancient, but one
was unprecedented. Crimes against the peace
and war crimes were familiar terms to all of
us, but Crimes Against Humanity was a new
category. It described mass murder and ex-
termination, enslavement and deportation
based on racial, religious, or political affili-
ation.

Through the proceedings of the Nuremberg
Trials, we came to know the perpetrators.
Documents that the killers had so carefully
created were gathered and studied. In the de-
fense testimony of accused doctors, judges
and industrial leaders as well as military
generals, Einsatzgruppen commanders, and
concentration camp commandants, the world
learned ‘‘how the crimes were committed.’’
We also learned that tens of thousands of or-
dinary Germans from all walks of life had
willingly participated in the annihilation
process. Ironically, those on trial pled not
guilty to the charges, they did not claim in-
nocence. Rather, they attempted to shift the
burden of responsibility to those of higher
rank.

Was justice achieved? Certainly not! For
what meaning can justice have in a world of
Mydanek, Chelmo and Sobibor? What punish-
ment is appropriate for the crimes?

Still, the attempt to speak of justice was
important. It was a way of setting limits, of
saying there are crimes so evil and so enor-
mous that civilizations itself is on trial. For
such crimes, there must be punishment.

For many years at hundreds of commemo-
rations around the world, we have pleaded
Zuchor—Remember—Remember the children
of Teresienstadt. Remember the fighters of
Warsaw. Remember the poets of Vilna. Re-
member all of our lost loved ones.

Today, let us also not forget the killers.
Let us not forget their evil and their infamy.
Let us not forget them because they express
what happens to the power of government
and the majesty of legal systems that be-
come detached from moral values and hu-
mane goals. The same powers that heal and
help can also humiliate and decimate. There
is a difference; there must be a difference;
and you and I must make sure that we make
a difference.

With these words, here in this great Hall of
democracy, let us recommit ourselves to the
principals of justice and liberty for all—and
to Remembrance—now and forever.
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Mrs. ROUKEMA. Mr. Speaker, I rise to con-
gratulate Warren County Community College
on the dedication of its newly completed aca-
demic and student services building—the col-
lege’s first permanent home of its own.

Dedication of this new facility is only the lat-
est in a series of milestones in the short but
busy history of Warren County Community
College. The college had its beginnings in the
formation of a citizens committee in 1975 by
the Warren County Board of Freeholders. The
committee was charged with studying the
need for a community college. In 1981, the
Freeholders authorized creation of the college
and appointed the initial members of the board
of trustees. Authorization of offer degree pro-
grams came in 1987 and the first commence-
ment was held in 1988, 13 years after the
committee began its work. Full accreditation
followed in 1993.

During these years, Warren County Com-
munity College operated as a ‘‘college without
walls,’’ offering classes at various locations
throughout the county. In 1987, a 20,000-
square-foot building was leased to provide
specialized facilities dedicated for student use
such as computer rooms, science laboratories,
a bookstore, and library. With more than 1,200
students, however, the rapid growth of the col-
lege made a permanent home necessary.
Plans were laid for a permanent campus in
the 175-acre Educational Park on Route 57 in
Franklin, home also of the Warren County Vo-
cational and Technical Institute and the War-
ren County Communications Center.

Groundbreaking took place in March 1994
and the academic and student services build-
ing was ready for an open house this March.
This weekend’s ceremony marks the official
dedication.

I would like to extend my personal congratu-
lations to President Vincent De Sanctis. Dr.
De Sanctis, as much as anyone, has been re-
sponsible for the growth and success of War-
ren County Community College. His strong
leadership and vision have given this institu-
tion of higher learning the direction and inspi-
ration necessary for success. I would also like
to congratulate the board of trustees, adminis-
tration, faculty, staff, and students on this
monumental occasion. A college is built of
minds and the quest for knowledge, not bricks
and mortar. But a building of its own gives the
sense of permanence and tangible existence
that will inspire further endeavors toward aca-
demic excellence.

The dedication this weekend, Saturday,
June 1, will coincide with the college’s ninth
commencement. The class of 1996 may not
have been able to enjoy the new building. But
they will carry something with them that is
much more valuable: In the words of the col-
lege motto, ‘‘Education That Lasts a Lifetime.’’

THE MACARTHUR LEADERSHIP
AWARDS HONOR 24 FINE AMERI-
CANS

HON. STEPHEN HORN
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, May 30, 1996

Mr. HORN. Mr. Speaker, at a Pentagon
awards ceremony on May 17, I had the pleas-
ure of seeing 24 fine officers in the U.S. Army
receive the General Douglas MacArthur Lead-
ership Award. This is the 9th year in which
these awards have been made. The General
Douglas MacArthur Foundation, in cooperation
with the Department of the Army, sponsors the
annual presentation.

I was present because one of my constitu-
ents, Capt. John K. Tien was one of the recipi-
ents, a West Point graduate who has served
his country with distinction, Tien was nomi-
nated to the U.S. Military Academy by my
predecessor Representative Glenn Anderson.
For over a decade, I have known Tien’s moth-
er, Debbie, who has worked for the California
State University system in which I served be-
fore becoming a Member of this House. His
step-father, Tom Hennessy, is the most widely
read and quoted columnist in the South Bay
area of Los Angeles County and Orange
County as well.

The MacArthur Leadership Award recog-
nizes those company grade officers who dem-
onstrate the ideals for which Gen. Douglas
MacArthur stood. All of us who lived through
the Second World War know those ideals:
duty, honor, country. The purpose of this cov-
eted award is to recognize junior officer lead-
ership in the U.S. Army. The very able Chief
of Staff of the Army, Gen. Dennis J. Reimer,
presented the awardees with a 23-pound bust
of General MacArthur. He was assisted by the
former Secretary of State and General Alexan-
der Haig. Over the years, representatives of
the MacArthur Foundation, which is headed by
Robert M. White II, its president, have faith-
fully attended.

What is particularly impressive about the se-
lection of the MacArthur awardees is that they
represent the diversity of the modern Army: 12
awards are made to officers in the Active
Army, 6 awards are made to officers in the
Army National Guard, and 6 awards are made
to officers in the Army Reserve. Those who
receive the 12 awards from the Active Army
are nominated by 23 major army commands
and the headquarters of the Army and the var-
ious field operating agencies. It is a very com-
petitive process, 22 of the 24 awardees were
captains; 2 were first lieutenants. I think it is
a sure thing that the latter two will make cap-
tain and beyond. Three of the recipients were
women.

The U.S. Army can be proud of the men
and women of all races and of many national
origins, who have had great opportunities in
the Army to exercise leadership. And they
have done just that.

Mr. Speaker, I ask consent that the list of
the 1995 General Douglas MacArthur Leader-
ship Award recipients be included at this point
in the RECORD.

1995 GENERAL DOUGLAS MACARTHUR
LEADERSHIP AWARD RECIPIENTS

Captain Willard M. Burleson II. Captain
Burleson represents the U.S. Army Europe.
He was assigned as Commander, Company A,

3rd Battalion, 325th Infantry (Airborne Bat-
talion Combat Team), Vicenza, Italy, when
selected.

Captain Steven J. Campfield. Captain
Campfield represents the U.S. Army Reserve.
He was assigned as Commander, Company C,
1st Battalion, 214th Aviation Regiment, Los
Alamitos, California, when selected.

Captain Mike A. Canzoneri. Captain
Canzoneri represents the U.S. Army National
Guard. He was assigned as Battalion S–4, 3rd
Battalion, 124th Infantry, Panama City,
Florida, when selected.

Captain Douglas C. Crissman. Captain
Crissman represents the U.S. Army Forces
Command. He was assigned as Commander,
Company B, 3rd Battalion, 504th Parachute
Infantry Regiment, 82nd Airborne Division,
Fort Bragg, North Carolina, when selected.

Captain Karen H. Gibson. Captain Gibson
represents the U.S. Army Intelligence and
Security Command. She was assigned as Op-
erations Officer, 731st Military Intelligence
Battalion, 703rd Military Intelligence
Bridgade, Schofield Barracks, Hawaii, when
selected.

Captain James H. Griffiths. Captain Grif-
fiths represents the U.S. Army Reserve. He
was assigned as Commander, Headquarters
and Headquarters Company, 172nd Support
Group, Broken Arrow, Oklahoma, when se-
lected.

Captain Melinda C. Grow. Captain Grow
represents the U.S. Army National Guard.
She was assigned as Commander, 321st Sig-
nal Company, Reno, Nevada, when selected.

Captain Captain Paul A. Metcalfe. Captain
Metcalfe represents the U.S. Army National
Guard. He was assigned as Battalion Train-
ing Officer, 1st Battalion, 158th Field Artil-
lery, Lawton, Oklahoma, when selected.

Captain Richard G. Miller. Captain Miller
represents the U.S. Army National Guard. He
was assigned as Battalion S–1, 2nd Battalion,
222nd Field Artillery, Cedar City, Utah, when
selected.

Captain Thomas L. Morgan III. Captain
Morgan represents the U.S. Army National
Guard. He was assigned as Commander, Com-
pany B, 1st Battalion, 116th Infantry, 29th
Infantry Division (Light), Christiansburg,
Virginia, when selected.

Captain Rodney S. Morris. Captain Morris
represents the U.S. Army Forces Command.
He was assigned as Commander, 194th Mili-
tary Police Company, 101st Airborne Divi-
sion, Fort Campbell, Kentucky, when se-
lected.

Captain Peter F. Najera. Captain Najera
represents the U.S. Army Forces Command.
He was assigned as Commander, Head-
quarters and Headquarters Troop, 3rd Squad-
ron, 3rd Armored Cavalry Regiment, Fort
Carson, Colorado, when selected.

Captain William B. Ostlund. Captain
Ostlund represents the Eighth U.S. Army. He
was assigned as Commander, Company B, 2nd
Battalion, 9th Infantry Regiment, 2nd Infan-
try Division, Camp Casey, Korea, when se-
lected.

Captain Ignacio J. Perez. Captain Perez
represents the U.S. Army Reserves. He was
assigned as Commander, 231st Transpor-
tation Company, St. Petersburg, Florida,
when selected.

Captain Donald V. Phillips. Captain Phil-
lips represents the U.S. Army Forces Com-
mand. He was assigned as Commander, Head-
quarters and Headquarters Company, 2nd
Battalion, 69th Armor Regiment, 24th Infan-
try Division, Fort Stewart, Georgia, when
selected.

Captain A. C. Roper, Jr. Captain Roper rep-
resents the U.S. Army Reserves. He was as-
signed as Chief Briefing Officer, 314th Public
Affairs Detachment, Birmingham, Alabama,
when selected.

Captain Oliver S. Saunders. Captain Saun-
ders represents the Military District of
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